
Renaissance at Cololy Park | 601-707-7047
1000 Highland Colony Pkwy Ste 2009 Ridgeland MS 39157  

 
Hours

Mon-Sat 9:30 am - 8:00 pm
Sunday 12:00 pm - 6:00 pm

wwwww.AnthonyVinceNailSpa.com
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WAXING SERVICES
Eyebrow  
Lip     
Chin      
Side Burns     
Full Face
Chin & NeckChin & Neck 
Under-Arms
Chest or Back     

$12.00+
$10.00+
$10.00+
$12.00+
$30.00+
$22.00+
$30.00+$30.00+
$30.00+

Half Arms     
Full Arms       
Bikini 
Brazilian
Full Legs
Upper Legs
Lower LegsLower Legs

$30.00+
$50.00+
$40.00+
$60.00+
$60.00+
$30.00+
$35.00+$35.00+

S E RV I C E 	 M ENU

LET’S CONNECT
Like Us on Facebook:

Anthony Vince’ Nail Spa, Renaissance at Colony Park
For the updates, exclusive discounts & amazing giveaways.

We Host Parties
We can accomodate parties for weddings and birthdays,

 plus many more events.  plus many more events. 
Please ask us for details.

Gift Cards Available
Purchase Online & In the Salon

*Purchase for any amount
*Good towards all services

*No activation fee

WWalk in service and appointments are welcome!

TINTING & LIFT SERVICES
Eyebrows  Tinting               $25.00
Eyelashes  Tinting               $25.00
Combo Eyebrows & Eyelashes Tinting    $40.00
Lash Lift                   $65.00



Natural Nail Pedicures
SPA PEDICURE  ( ≈ 30-35 mins)          $33.00
Includes nail trimming and shaping, buffing, cuticle grooming, callus 
treatment, lotion massage, hot towel wrap and your choice of polish.
SIGNATURE SPA PEDICURE ( ≈ 35-40 mins)    $40.00
Includes the Spa Pedicure with sugar scrub exfoliation, extended lotion 
massage, hot towel wrap and your choice of polish.
A.A.V. SPA PEDICURE ( ≈ 45-50 mins)        $47.00
Includes the Spa Pedicure with sugar scrub exfoliation, moisturizing 
mud mask, extended lotion massage, hot towel wrap and your choice 
of polish.
NATURAL BEAUTY PEDICURE ( ≈ 50-55 mins)  $55.00
An OAn Organic pedicure using all natural ingredients delivering nutrition to 
protect, repair and hydrate. Free of parabens, sulfates, and dyes (plus 
non-GMO)! This pedicure includes nail trimming and shaping, buffing, 
cuticle grooming, callus treatment, and a pure sea salt soak that          
rejuvenates tired feet. The 100% sugar scrub exfoliates and preps skin 
to rapidly absorb hydration from the cream based foot mask. An         
extended lotion massage and hot towel wrap complete the experience. 
Your selection of polish adds the finishing touch.Your selection of polish adds the finishing touch.
Your choice of: Chocolate Love, Charcoal Power Detox, Vitamin       
Recharge, Lavender Relieve, and  Green Tea Detox.
ROYAL HOT STONE SPA PEDICURE ( ≈ 60-65 mins)    $65.00
Pamper your tired feet with the ultimate spa experience. Allow us to 
care for your over worked legs and feet while you relax and unwind. 
This service includes everything that the A.V. Spa Pedicure entails plus 
an intensely hydrating paraffin treatment and an extended lower leg and 
foot massage that includes warm, smooth rocks that gently loosen stiff  
muscles. A hot towel wrap is the final touch of this luxurious              
experience. Your selection of polish adds a personalized touch

THE UTHE ULTIMATE AV SPA PEDICURE ( ≈ 80-85 mins)  $85.00 
The most luxurious, most reviewed, and most lovedThe most luxurious, most reviewed, and most loved Anthony Vince' 
Nail Spa service. This pedicure offers an indulgent experience that is 
perfect for revitalizing and brightening skin with potent Antioxidants, 
Vitamin C, and Collagen. This service includes everything in the Royal 
Hot Stone Pedicure plus more. After soaking your feet in our house 
blend of softly scented essential oils, a sugar scrub containing natural 
fruit enzymes is applied to exfoliate and gently resurface the skin.     
Followed by a hydrating foot mask and a softening paraFollowed by a hydrating foot mask and a softening paraffin treatment to 
lock in moisture. An extended 15 minutes lower leg and foot massage 
that includes warm, smooth rocks that gently loosen stiff  muscles.    
Collagen cream infused socks are slipped on delivering anti-aging     
benefits, leaving you with soft and supple feet.  Finished with your    
selection of polish.   

*Paraffin Treatment Hand/Feet         $10.00 / $14.00
*Hot Stone Massage (to any Pedicure)          $12.00
*Collagen Socks/Gloves (to any services)            $10.00

Kid’s Menu (For children 10 and younger)

Prince / Princess Manicure          $13.00
Prince / Princess Pedicure           $22.00
Prince / Princess Manicure & Pedicure      $32.00
Prince /  Princess Polish Change Hands     $7.00
Prince / Princess Polish Change Feet       $10.00

Celebrate your child’s birthday with us. Please ask for details.

Nail Enhancements
ACRYLIC
Acrylic is the most durable form of nail enhancement. 
Recommended for those who constantly work with their 
hands. It is the most popular form of artificial nails due to its 
durability and low maintenance. Your choice of a natural buff 
or UV gel topcoat.
Acrylic Full Set Acrylic Full Set               $35.00+
Acrylic Fill                     $25.00+ 

PINK & WHITE
This acrylic enhancement is classic, clean, and natural.This acrylic enhancement is classic, clean, and natural. The 
French tips dry instantly and stay shiny longer than polish.   
It’s non-yellowing formula is applied in a double process with 
white powder for the free edge and pink powder for the nail 
bed. Your choice of a natural buff or UV gel topcoat.
Full Set (Pink & White)            $55.00+
Fill (Pink & White)                     $45.00+
Pink Fill OnlyPink Fill Only                          $35.00+ 
OMBRE’ FULL SET            $55.00+

POWDER GEL
Similar to Acrylic Nail but with a more natural look. Shiny gel 
coating over clear powder. Recommemded for those who 
don’t want to worry about their shine fading.
Powder Gel Full Set            $40.00+ 
PowdePowder Gel Fill                $30.00+

**Specialty Nail Shape (such as Coffin or Almond or Stiletto) 
For Any Nail Enhancements $5.00 extra**

SPECIAL COMBOS

Select any Manicure and Pedicure of your choice. 
Receive $3.00 off on the pair of services.

NO-CHIP GEL POLISH MANICURE  $35.00
Your hands receive the Manicure and then are prepped for
 the application of gel polish. The gel polish is cured with 
an LED light and the nails are instantly dry! The gel feels 
virtually weightless on your hands and lasts much longer 
than regular nail polish. Many popular shades available. 
(No extra cha(No extra charge for removing old gel polish)
*NO-CHIP GEL POLISH CHANGE:
- On Hands without Manicure          $22.00
  (Plus $3.00 removal for old gel polish on hands)  
- On Feet without Pedicure               $30.00
  ( Plus $5.00 removal for old gel polish on feet)
*NO-CHIP GEL POLISH ADDED TO ANY SERVICE:
- Upgrade on any Nail Enhancement- Upgrade on any Nail Enhancement      $15.00
- Upgrade on any Pedicure           $18.00
 
DIPPING POWDER             $40.00+
AA healthy alternative to Acrylic Nails: free of harsh        
chemicals, non-toxic, and odorless. Dipping Powder Nails 
are durable but gentle and lightweight. Applied without     
liquids or UV light. Infused with vitamins for healthy, long 
lasting nails.          -Add Mani:  $5.00                   
-Add French:  $5.00            -Add Tips:    $5.00
-Add Specialty Nail Shape ( such as Coffin,-Add Specialty Nail Shape ( such as Coffin, Almond,      
Stiletto) $5.00 extra

SPA MANICURE             $20.00
Includes nail trimming and shaping, buffing, cuticle         
grooming, lotion massage, hot wowel wrap and your choice 
of polish.
SIGNATURE MANICURE        $25.00
Includes the Spa Manicure with sugar scrub exfoliation,       Includes the Spa Manicure with sugar scrub exfoliation,       
extended lotion masage, hot towel wrap and your choice 
of polish. 
A.V. MANICURE             $30.00
Includes the Spa Manicure with sugar scrub exfoliation, 
moisturizing mud mask, extended lotion massge, hot towel 
wrap and your choice of polish. 
THE UTIMTHE UTIMATE AV SPA MANICURE  $45.00
The most luxurious and most lovedThe most luxurious and most loved Anthony Vince' Nail 
Spa manicure. This service awakens and refreshes your skin 
revealing a perfect backdrop for your manicured nails. This 
manicure includes everything  in the A.V. Spa Manicure 
plus an intensely hydrating paraffin treatment and Collagen 
cream infused gloves that are slipped on delivering           
anti-aging benefits. A hot towel wrap and extended massage 
is the final touch of this luxurious experience.is the final touch of this luxurious experience. Your             
selection of polish adds a personalized touch.

Natural Nail Manicures


